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Press release 17/06/2015 

Six wins on the bounce for Evolution in EGR Live Casino Supplier of 

the Year B2B Awards 

For the sixth year in a row, Evolution Gaming has been named Live Casino Supplier of the Year in the EGR 

(eGaming Review) B2B Awards. Four other suppliers were shortlisted for the award. 

The Live Casino Supplier award, which has been retained by Evolution every year since the EGR B2B 

Awards began in 2010, recognises the Live Casino provider that has delivered exceptional customer care 

and innovative product development. It was presented by Chris Ramsey at the 2015 awards ceremony held 

at The Pavilion at the Tower of London, Tuesday 16 June.  

Reflecting on Evolution’s run of six consecutive wins, Helen Hedgeland, UK Managing Director of Evolution 

Gaming, said: “To be voted once again the top provider in the Live Casino sector is an enormous honour. It 

caps another very successful year in which we have delivered strong results and competitive advantage for 

our licensees.” 

She concluded: “The last 12 months have seen Evolution introduce numerous product innovations including 

hugely scalable Blackjack Bet Behind, Blackjack Party – which has opened up online Live Blackjack to a 

wider mass-market audience – and continuing extension of our mobile offering. Immersive Roulette also 

picked up the EGR Game Of The Year award, and we followed on from that with the introduction of 

Immersive Lite for licensees with dedicated tables. It’s been a big year for client launches too. PokerStars, 

Full Tilt and Danske Spil all launched dedicated environments from day one, plus we’ve signed further big 

names such as Mecca and win2day.” 

About the EGR B2B Awards 

The annual EGR B2B Awards, which began in 2010, reward and celebrate the best service providers and 

B2B operators in the online gaming industry. The awards recognise the achievements of suppliers from all 

major egaming disciplines including betting and gaming software, networks, mobile, payments, recruitment, 

marketing, IT and infrastructure. The awards event is attended by over 500 egaming supplier and service 

provider professionals. 
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